
MiniLift Sit-to-Stand
A Unique Solution for Active Sit-to-Stand



Extremely Comfortable, Active Sit-to-Stand 
With Natural Movement Pattern
The MiniLift Sit-to-Stand Lift assists the user when rising from a sitting to a standing position as gently and comfortably 

as possible. The handles and the side supports offer multiple hand placement options for the user. The stable anti-slip 

foot plate is very low, and the lower leg supports as well as the lifting arm can be adjusted to fit every user. When the 

MiniLift is used in combination with the appropriate lifting accessories, the user is supported under the feet, at the 

front of the lower legs and behind the back, which provides for a safe and secure, yet active sit-to-stand procedure. 

The MiniLift safely moves the user forward and upward in a natural movement pattern and, at the same time, the leg 

muscles and balance are exercised. It is manufactured in steel for stability and strength and has a weight capacity of 

350 lb (160 kg) for the MiniLift160 and 440 lb (200 kg) for the MiniLift200.

Quick guide on the lift

Easily adjustable lift arm

High capacity battery 
with long service life

Soft, adjustable 
lower leg support

Lockable rear castors

Footplate with low step-in 
height and anti-slip surface

Easy to maneuver

Also available with low legs 
for use with lower beds

Built-in charging

Compact format

Electrical or manual 
base widening

Grip-friendly handles and side 
supports provide multiple hand 
placement options for the user

MiniLift160

Easy rolling, maintenance-free castors 
(on variants with standard height legs)



Active sit-to-stand with natural movement pattern.

Ergonomic and 
easy-to-use hand 
control with 2 (EM) 
and 4 (EE) buttons 
respectively.

Easily adjustable lift arm

High capacity battery 
with long service life

Soft, adjustable lower leg support

Lockable rear castors

Footplate with low step-in 
height and anti-slip surface

Easy to maneuver

Built-in charging

Compact format

Electrical base widening

Grip-friendly handles and side 
supports provide multiple hand 
placement options for the user

Easy rolling, maintenance-free castors

Quick guide on the lift

MiniLift200

New control box with lift 
counter and overload 
indicator. Electrical 
emergency stop button 
readily available on the 
control box.



MiniLift Sit-to-Stand
Specifications

Material
Powder coated steel

Safe Working Load (SWL)
MiniLift160EM/EE: 350 lb (160 kg)
MiniLift200: 440 lb (200 kg)

Dimensions (L x W x H)
MiniLift160EM/EE 
Length: 36.2 in (919 mm)
Length, collapsed: 43.2 in (1098 mm)
User length, min-max: 55.1–78.7 in (1400–2000 mm)

Base width, inner dimensions: 20.9–30.4 in (531–773 mm)
Base width, outer dimensions: 26.3–37.8 in (669–959 mm)

Height: 38.6 in (980 mm)
Footplate height, for user: 2.3 in (59 mm)

MiniLift200
Length: 38.6 in (980 mm)
User length, min-max: 55.1–78.7 in (1400–2000 mm)

Base width, inner dimensions: 17.7–34.4 in (450–875 mm)
Base width, outer dimensions: 23.2–40.6 in (590–1030 mm)

Height: 39.4 in (1000 mm)
Footplate height, for user: 3.7 in (95 mm)

Weight
MiniLift160EM/EE: 89 lb (40 kg)
MiniLift200: 108 lb (49 kg)

Base Widening
MiniLift160EM: Manual
MiniLift160EE: Electrical
MiniLift200: Electrical

Castor Size
MiniLift160EM/EE 
60300010 / 60300012: 3.9 in (100 mm)
Rear, 60300011 / 60300013: 3.9 in (100 mm)
Front, 60300011 / 60300013: 2.8 in (70 mm)

MiniLift200 
3.9 in (100 mm)

Lifting Speed (Without Load)
1.4 in / sec (35 mm / sec)

Safety
Emergency lowering: Manual and electrical

60300010: MiniLift160EM
Mobile sit-to-stand lift with manual 
base widening

60300011: MiniLift160EM
Mobile sit-to-stand lift with manual 
base widening, low legs

60300012: MiniLift160EE
Mobile sit-to-stand lift with electrical 
base widening

60300013: MiniLift160EE
Mobile sit-to-stand lift with electrical 
base widening, low legs

401100334: MiniLift200
Mobile sit-to-stand lift with electrical 
base widening

70200033: CalfStrap
For MiniLift160EM/EE and MiniLift200

70200012: SlingBarWrap MiniLift
Soft, wipeable protection for the bar

70200089: Hand control HB33-6
6 buttons, with service, battery status 
and overload indicators, for 
MiniLift160EE, 60300012 and 60300013

70200029: External charger Linak
External charger for all models and 
variants of MiniLift

ThoraxSling, Polyester 
45500003: X-Small
45500004: Small
45500006: Medium
45500007: Large
45500008: X-Large
45500009: XX-Large

ThoraxSling, Wipeable 
45550004: Small
45550006: Medium
45550007: Large
45550008: X-Large
45550009: XX-Large

ThoraxSling, Disposable, 
Non-woven, 5 pcs 
45590004: Small
45590006: Medium
45590007: Large
45590008: X-Large

ThoraxSling, with Seat Support, 
Polyester 
45600004: Small
45600006: Medium
45600007: Large
45600008: X-Large

ThoraxSling, with Seat Support, 
Disposable, Non-Woven, 5 pcs 
45690004: Small
45690006: Medium
45690007: Large
45690008: X-Large

ThoraxSling is a specially adapted and comfortable sit-to-stand vest that is used in 
combination with Handicare’s MiniLift sit-to-stand lifts. It is easy for the caregiver to 
apply, while giving the user an added sense of security during rising and standing training. 
ThoraxSling also facilitates toileting. ThoraxSling is available in two models; one which 
provides support behind the back (ThoraxSling) and one that also gives support under 
the seat (ThoraxSling, with seat support), and in several materials and sizes.

45500003-009 45550004-009 45600004-008 45690004-008

Part Numbers

HANDICARE 10888 Metro Court, St. Louis, MO 63043
Toll Free: 866.891.6502 | Fax: 314.692.7858

customerservice.northamerica@handicare.com | www.handicareusa.com

Call 1-888-637-8155 or visit www.handicareusa.com

Are you ready to get started 
with the MiniLift?


